MALESAbrain encourages learners to judge or critically evaluate the solutions posted by others before exploring further knowledge-content. The intelligent MALESAbrain then sums up the judgment scores as its knowledge-weight to pass the thresholds set up for ranking/arranging the learning issues. This constraint design for judgment, therefore, becomes a mechanism for critical thinking in a problem-based learning activity. The intelligent system transforms the forum and chat room into rich learning environments. MALESAbrain advances online discussion services more efficient and effective in PBL.
Introduction
Support is needed to bridge PBL pedagogy into IT curricula. In order to overcome the large student numbers and limited staff in group discussion, the authors proposes an intelligent learning tool, MALESAbrain, for IT education. The aim of this paper is to provide IT classes an effective and efficient tool for problem-based discussion.
Various education found that problem-based learning and critical thinking skills is fun', `exciting', `interesting', and `motivating' for student-centered learning [1, 2] . Similar experiences were also reported from non-professional users of computer products in tackling troubleshooting problems from the vendor's discussion services on the Internet [3, 4] . Internet forums allow users to post their topics/learning-issues for discussion. In a well facilitated web site, after having chosen a topic, users can post their suggestions or switch to chat room for on-line discussion.
In this paper, MALESAbrain adapted chat forum into an intelligent learning system in order to accept a broader view of problems for deeper discussion. MALESAbrain borrowed the threshold and knowledge-weight concepts from machine learning [5] to build up its intelligent learning system. The educator needs only to give a learning domain and a few beginning questions (even beginning questions are not compulsory) to the system before the learning discussion starts. The system then asks learners to judge (or criticize) other's proposed solutions. This kind of teamwork learning would then integrate and synthesize previous and current learning to increase the knowledge base through threshold evaluation of the knowledge-weights, which are automatically ranked and arranged by the intelligent learning system.
An Intelligent Critical Thinking Tool for PBL
This paper proposes an online tool which can help learners' critical thinking and learning about computer troubleshooting. This tool plays an active role in sharpening the learners' contributions -for and against viewpoints -on the discussion issues. During the discussions, the tool highlights the importance of the issues to help the learners pay more attention to consensus solutions for further discussion and subsequent problem-solving. The model consists of three main stages as shown in Fig. 1 . Stimulate learners think about possible solutions of the problem [1] . Learners need to judge posted problems or solutions by giving personal judgment and comment on those problems or solutions; posting their own problems for discussion; contributing their own solutions and waiting for the feedbacks and the judgments of other learners.
(2) Attention stage: Rank the learning issues in the knowledge base, and highlight the judgment scores on the issues to help learners pay attention [6] to important issues.
The highly-scored issues are highlighted by the system to stimulate more discussion on them. Learners need to pay attention and think about why certain issues accumulate higher scores than others. Those extensively discussed issues therefore end up with more meaningful contents to help solve the problems.
(3) Learning-rate stage: Indicate what percentage of the learning issues with consensus solutions during PBL discussion.
Learning-rate [7] is an indicator, shown in the intelligent tool, to help MALESAbrain to interact with its users. This indicator also enables the educator and learners to understand the progress of the learning during discussion.
MALESAbrain in Problem-Based Discussion
In the learning system (see Fig. 2 ), the learners can link their computers to the learning system interface to discuss their assignment problems. At the stage of critical thinking, they would contribute their knowledge, in terms of questions/responses, according to the knowledge representation format. The system then broadcasts the posted learning issue to those learners who are in chat rooms to encourage discussion. The interested learners might join in with their viewpoints and/or add their learning issues accordingly. The system would actively ask the learners to show their preferences while learners browse their interested issues in the forum. Learners can judge the issues from different lines of reasoning based on their learning or understanding for solving the problem. As a result, they make their ownjudgments with individual preference-scores. However, if none of the posted suggestions are acceptable to a learner, he/she might also post his/her own problems or solutions on the forum for discussion, then wait for the feedback from others. Eventually, the scores will be summed up by the system to pass the decision on the learning thresholds. These thresholds enable our learners to pay attention on highly-scored issues for more discussion and promote learning from peers in the PBL classroom. In the last stage, the system indicates the learning-rate as what percentage of issues has arrived at consensus. This mechanism allows the educator and learners to understand the discussion progress. 
Pedagogy
MALESAbrain is designed to make up the shortage of student-centered learning in IT education. The aim of the learning system design is to attract students' interests and helping them engage to the learning contents. Therefore, the educator should only give a general overview of the teaching subject in the beginning class. For example, in teaching "Operating System", the educator might only briefly introduce "Why we need to learn operation system" then ask students to discuss a learning topic, such as, "Diagnosing memory shortage problems when running a computer game". The educator should use a problem to touch students' experiences and interests, and then help them to be actively involved with further learning.
Before introducing the students to use MALESAbrain for problem-solving discussion, the educator must give a lesson discussing PBL discipline and demonstrating the usage of the learning system. Teaching students to use MALESAbrain includes following three steps:
1.
Teach students how to access MALESAbrain system.
2.
Help students locate the learning issues for solving the problems in MALESAbrain.
3.
Let students use their reasoning skills to solve problems with MALESAbrain.
The students are separated into groups of 5 or 6 for discussion with the help of the learning system. The importance of small group teamwork is that it will create an environment in which each participant will have to express his or her thoughts and experience in response to the lecturer's answer in a given time. It encourages the learning groups to efficiently and effectively manage their discussion about the learning issues. However, in the classroom, students may not have sufficient time and learning resources for discussion. The educator should encourage students do more research for their assignment. After class, students can go to the library, discuss with experts, use Internet search or test a program in the laboratory before going back to MALESAbrain for further discussion.
In PBL discussion, the educator plays the role of cognitive coach. S/he may monitor student-groups' discussions on his/her screen. MALESAbrain will save the educator's effort of understanding the progress of the discussion on each group. The educator needs only to concentrate on steering students into the right track for discussion. When students are not actually on the right track of problem solving, the educator can observe, diagnose and facilitate the students to improve their discussion situations.
After discussion, with the facilitation of the learning system, the educator can explain the details of teaching content in a more structured way to help students fully understand the theory. Consequently, students compare the theory with their practical problems.
Experiment
In the current experiment, MALESAbrain has been tested in our graduate laboratory. In the research, the authors have invited six of the postgraduate students to discuss the question: "How to fix an illegal operation? An illegal operation is an operation requested to be performed by either the Operating System or CPU that is not understood and therefore is illegal". The group has then discussed the problem with the facilitation of MALESAbrain. Fig.3 is the learning thresholds set up in MALESAbrain in the experiment. Fig.4 is a snapshot of the retained knowledge pieces in MALESAbrain's knowledge base. These two figures show how the learning thresholds (see Fig.3 ) rank the knowledge pieces, into hierarchical structure (see Fig.4 ), according to the sum up scores of the learners' judgments. 
Discussion
In this paper, the authors advanced the intelligent tool with two invented notions for problem-based learning via the Internet.
The first notion or definition is, the created data structure -called "AK-cell" which combines knowledge-content and knowledge-weight for cooperative learning. It allows the discussionknowledge to become calculable in a threshold system. The knowledge-contents become mobile because of the combination of knowledge-weight and knowledgecontent in the data structure. Knowledge-weight ranks knowledge-content into different important locations, based on learners' judgments and the thresholds set up. Whenever the knowledge-weight moves the knowledge-content moves simultaneously. It helps learners pay attention to consensus knowledge for more discussion; and to think about why certain issues accumulate higher scores than others. The second notion or definition is the learning thresholds, which enable MALESAbrain to recognize the importance of the knowledge-weights among individual AK-cells. The intelligent learning tool pays attention to the significant AK-cells and organizes the knowledge structure whenever the thresholds are reached. The hierarchical structure of AK-cells will be automatically arranged and ordered by the weights through the judgments of thresholds and the promotion/relegation competition. Subsequently, some of the useful knowledge will be highlighted to the upper level for more discussions and the worthless knowledge will be deleted. By observing the ranking of the learning issues, the educator can probe or challenge participants' thinking in the chat room or forum accordingly.
Definition 2.
The learning threshold θ is defined as a collection of two decision pairs θ = {<θ kq ,θ kr >, <θ sm ,θ sd >}, for comparing the retained AK-cells and their respective solutions, where θ kq is an AK-cell qualification threshold, when W i ≥ θ kq then k i becomes a qualified AK-cell, which is the minimum requirement to join the competition for promotion to a higher order of discussion position θ kr is an AK-cell rejection threshold, when W i < θ kr then delete the AK-cell k i However, the system will not trigger any threshold for responding to the AK-cells within θ kr W i < θ kq θ sm is a solution maturity threshold, when w i,j ≥ θ sm , the learning group agrees the solution s i,j is able to solve the problem pi .
θ sd is a solution disagreement threshold, if w i,j < θ sd then delete the solution s i,j However, the system will not trigger any threshold for responding to the solutions within θ sd w i,j < θ sm Note: whenever any of the thresholds are reached, MALESAbrain will trigger to re-organize the knowledge structure.
Conclusion
Using the Artificial Knowledge cells and Learning thresholds, PBL discussions can be satisfactorily modelled. In this paper, the authors defines two definitions to sharpen critical thinking in Internet applications. MALESAbrain embedded these two functions to encourage students to share knowledge and support each other in problem-based learning.
Experiments conducted with a group of students also shows promising results. After experiment, participants have made some comments on MALESAbrain. The learning system 1. helps the students to think about the pros and cons of the proposed issues before they go into chat room for discussion. 2. highlights the issues with different levels of importance. 3. helps the students to identify the importance of the learning issues in the problem. It helps each of them to pick up a learning issue for further investigation and research. 4. allows the educator to monitor learner-groups' discussions on his/her screen to save the shortage of manpower and time limitation. 5. allows the educator to coach progress groups in the right track of discussion.
Generally speaking, MALESAbrain adapts chat forum services to become more efficient and effective tool for PBL in IT education. MALESAbrain is an intelligent PBL tool in order to reduce the time pressure in teaching and to overcome the shortage of staff in problem-based discussion.
